Critical Race Studies Symposium
at Stony Brook
Zoom Event April 20-21, 2022

What is critical race theory (CRT)? Why is antiracist education under attack across the United States? And what can we do about it? Join us for a dynamic two-day event on Critical Race Studies at Stony Brook featuring leading national scholars and round table discussions addressing scholarship and local activism.

Limited to SBU students, faculty and staff. You must use your SBU e-mail address to register.

April 20 Keynote
4:00 - 5:30pm  **Mari J. Matsuda, University of Hawai'i at Manoa**

April 21 Panel Discussions

**Panel 1 - “CRT and Racial Capitalism”**
4:00 - 5:30 pm

- Whitney N. L. Pirtle  University of California at Merced
- Minkah Makalani  John Hopkins University
- Robert T. Chase  Stony Brook University

Discussant: **Gaelle Aminata Colín** Stony Brook University

**Panel 1 - “CRT and Education”**
5:45 - 7:15 pm

- V. Elaine Gross  ERASE Racism
- Gary Mar  Stony Brook University
- Abena Ampofoa Asare  Stony Brook University

Discussant: **Zebulon Miletsky** Stony Brook University

Sponsored by the Departments of Africana Studies, Asian & Asian American Studies, History, Sociology, The Humanities Institute at Stony Brook, the Center for Changing Systems of Power, and the Faculty in the Arts, Humanities and lettered Social Sciences Interdisciplinary Initiatives Fund (FAHSS).